Sr. Elite Mask mounting instructions & options.
Optional mounting for better fit, vision & airflow.
The Sr. Elite mounts with the mounting clips on the mask
facing upward or downward offering optional fit so the lens is
not below the nose and mouth. Two stainless steel screws
are provided to screw the mask to the helmet. You want the
lens to be at or above the nose so you breath straight through
the lower cage frame for better airflow. The interior lens antifog coating works to dissipate condensation. Wipe between
shifts as necessary.
The chin cup can be looped around the lower two horizontal
bars (see left picture) or floating see (right picture). Make sure
its snug to your chin.
The strap assembly and snaps are to affix to fit the mask to
your chin and the back sides of the helmet. See below.
1. Snaps to affix the lower mask to the helmet
2. Male post to snap mask to helmet
3. Adjust the lower mask to chin and snap to helmet before
play.
Product informa.on and warnings: A4er any impact check the mask thoroughly. If cracked, dented or broken do not use and
replace the mask or damaged part. The lens is replaceable. Remove the two screws and li4 the lens over the inside mask tabs
with a small screw driver li4 and push the lens out. The lens coated both sides with An.-fog and scratch resistant coa.ngs. It is
not scratch proof. But with care it should last depending on wear. See Product care on website for instruc.ons.
Important: Check all screws on the mask and
helmet regularly and inspect helmet and mask to
insure proper ﬁt and in working order. Do not
over .ghten screws. If you have any ques.ons
contact us or your local hockey shop.
Hockey is a dangerous sport and serious injuries
and death can occur. The mask is not to be used
to block shots as if you were a goalie. The mask
is HECC approved.
Contact us: We are Boulder Hockey Shield Co LLC. , Denver, Colorado USA. Our product is Avision Ahead brand. If you have ques.ons on moun.ng the
mask or replacing the lens visit our website www.avisionahead.com. Further contact informa.on is on our website.

